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 Character One

	Twilight Dancer, Sixth Grade Hermetic Initiate
	Female, blond-brown hair, blue-green eyes
	Human
	Karma	11
	Lifestyle	medium
	Money	60,000

ATTRIBUTES
	Body			2
	Quickness		6
	Strength		2
	Charisma		6
	Intelligence	6
	Willpower		5
	Essence		6
	Magic	    	12
	Reaction		6 (12)

SKILLS
	Armed Combat	0		specialized Mage Sword 8
	BioScience	0		1
	Conjuring		6		6
	Grace		3		4
	Magic Theory	6		7
	Sorcery		6		7
	Stealth		3		3

LANGUAGES
	English		8		8
	Icelandic		8		9	(centering skill)
	Japanese		3		3
	German		7		7

CYBERWARE
	None

CONTACTS
	Burned-out Mage
	Hermetic Circle Group (1d6+1)
	Talismonger

GEAR
	Chameleon Armor Jacket (5/3) (11/9)
	Hermetic Library (Computer)
		Conjuring		6
		Magical Theory	17
		Sorcery		12
	MagicDoc Contract	Gold
	Mage Sword Force 6 (Weapon 6, Power 6)
		virgin materials gathered
		for orichalcum heavy enchantment
	Portable Computer Bracelet 100mp
	Quickened Spell Lock (PCS)   +6 to Reaction
	Quickened Spell Lock Extended Range Clairvoyance 6
	Quickened Spell Lock Armor (+6 to armored jacket) 
SPELLS
	Antidote D Toxin	1/2/d2
	Detox D Toxin		1/1/s1
	Firebolt			6/1/d3
	Heal Aging		1/3/d6  (target is current age)
	Heal D Wound		1/2/d2
	Magic fingers		1/1/m2
	Makeover			1/1/l1
	Powercloud		4/3/m2
	Prophylaxis D Path	1/2/d2
	Slay HMHVV		2/1/m1  (attacks virus)
	Stabilize			2/1/m1

OTHER
	Bound Elementals
		Force 7 Fire Elemental
		Force 6 Fire Elemental
		Force 6 Air Elemental
		Force 7 Air Elemental* (elemental bound for ally)

ALLIED SPIRIT
	Fire Elemental
	Force	4
	Sense Link, Sorcery, Inhabitation (cf shapechange spell)
	Telephathic Link, Three-Dimensional Movement
	Spells:
		detect enemies	1
		detect life	1 (locked)
		firebolt		1
		heal M wound	1
		magic fingers	1
		shapechange	1  (+3 karma invested)
			horse
			woman
			feathered serpent
		stabilize		1
	Bound Air Elemental (force 7, 3 uses)
	(master routinely summons and binds an elemental
	for the spirit's use)
	ER		14
		body		25 (9 armor)
		quickness	16
		strength	16
		charisma	6
		intel	6
		willpow	6
	Sorcery	7
	Magic	4
	Body has true name and magician's thesis
	incorporated into it.  
	(Serannan custom gives the ally a handle 
	in return for the one the character has).


COMMENT
 	Hermetic Circle Membership requires 1d6 days per month (may be off-set several months).  
She generally is ahead on her obligations by ten to twenty days.  The circle could form the basis for 
an initiatory group if such was necessary.

	Members co-operate on elemental summonings, share libraries, etc.

	She is also certifed to work for MagiDoc.  Puts in about twenty to thirty sessions a year there.  
Is not a member of Hermes and does not have any obligation to work for MagiDoc (the Gold contract 
is paid for in cash every year).  When on duty, she typically does a heal and then a makeover.  Her 
patients always look better going out than coming in.

	Keeps a drop box and a semiperminant room at MagiDoc.

COMMENT

	Serious initiate characters ought to be required to go on physical world quests to obtain the 
materials for their ally's body and for a personal power focus.

	Good sources for gold include the old Alaska gold mines (small mines, high grade gold, 
mostly covered up and closed in the 1940s to 1960s); the Nevada silver mines, Utah and South 
American copper mines and bog iron (almost any ancient swamp).  Cinnabar sands are also found 
the world over.

	Radical gold, mercury, silver and copper can be had for less than 50,000 nuyen.  A normal 
roll by an initiate (level 3) will result in several units.

	While initiates are rare (about one per thousand or less of the population), 200,000 nuyen, 
with about average luck and six points of karma, can result in 20+ units.  Used for the creation and 
first bonding of a magic item, the karma for a powerful item can drop to very low numbers.

	Adding in actual physical quests for specific items provides both play and balance (keeping 
the characters out of the alchemy business).


